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Domaine de ROCHEBIN - Mâcon Azé

MÂCON VILLAGES
u Communal Appellation category:
For the white wines, the word VILLAGES or
the name of the commune of origin or the
word SUPERIEUR can only be added to
MÂCON for wines that are produced in one
of the 43 communes in the
MÂCON-VILLAGES appellation area. For the
red wines produced in the same
appellation area, the name of the
commune of origin alone or the word
SUPERIEUR may be added to MÂCON. On
the label, the word VILLAGES or the name
of the commune of origin or the word
SUPERIEUR must be written immediately
after the name of MÂCON.
u Communes of production:
- Red and rosé wines: Mâcon plus 12
communes
- White wines: Azé, Berzé-la-Ville,
Berzé-le-Châtel, Bissy-la-Mâconnaise, Burgy,
Bussières, Chaintré, Chânes, La
Chapelle-de-Guinchay, Chardonnay,
Charnay-lès-Mâcon, Chasselas,
Chevagny-lès-Chevrières, Clessé,
Crèches-sur-Saône, Cruzilles, Davayé, Fuissé,
Grévilly, Hurigny, Igé, Leynes, Loché, Lugny,
Milly-Lamartine, Montbellet, Péronne,
Pierreclos, Prissé, Pruzilly, La Roche-Vineuse,
Romanèche-Thorins, Saint-Amour-Bellevue,
Saint-Gengoux-de-Scissé,
Saint-Symphorien-d’Ancelles, Saint-Vérand,
Sologny, Solutré-Pouilly, Vergisson, Verzé,
Vinzelles, Viré and Uchizy.

u The Domaine:
This estate is situated at an altitude of 1,476 feet on hilltop overlooking the Saône plain, in
the lieu-dit "en Normant", close to Azé, a town renowned for its prehistoric caves. The
domaine’s coat of arms features the skull of a lion reminiscent of the great lion found in
one of the caves. The wooded hillside of Azé borders the town of Cluny, whose abbey
was one of the leading sites of medieval Christianity.
Most of the vineyards belonging to the domaine come from the abbey’s former
properties. As far back as the year 1000, its monks were already laboring in the vineyards.
They produced wines that were highly-prized by leading church dignitaries and crowned
heads, many of whom, along with pilgrims and faithful followers, frequented the abbey
over the course of 8 centuries. Its vast refectories served an average of 100 meals a day.
Naturally, these meals were accompanied by plenty of wine, as befits a region where
eating and drinking well have always been accorded a place of honor.
The diversity of the 115 acres of vines owned by this domaine enable it to grow all the
prestigious Burgundy grape varieties.
The Producers:
The family have been vine-growers from father to son since 1921.Jean-PierreMarillier has
just handed the domaine over to its new owner, his son Mikaël, an enthusiastic young
producer with a promising future. The domaine has 9 full time employees.
Vinification:
For the white wines: Horizontal press (with plates), enzymatic settling, yeast addition,
25-day fermentation period at a low temperature (64-68° F) in stainless steel vats, blocked
malolactic fermentation, aging on the fine lees (4 to 5 months), racking, fining and
bottling.
For the red wines: Partially destemming, transferred to vats by gravity, yeast addition,
maceration, pumping over twice a day, cap punched down daily, 12-day vatting period
(77-86° F), pressing, horizontal press (with plates), settling, malolactic fermentation, partial
aging in oak barrels (6 to 8 months), bottling.
Production area:
115 acres including 32.5 acres Chardonnay, 27.5 acres Gamay, 17.5 acres Pinot Noir, 12.5
acres Bourgogne Aligoté.

u Terroir:
Jurassic marl and limestone soils.
u

Production: 200,000 bottles/year (50% white, 45% red, 5% rosé).

u Colours and grape varieties:
- Red and rosé wines: Gamay, Pinot Noir
- White wines: Chardonnay
u Production area:
- MÂCON-VILLAGES: 7,315 acres
- MÂCON SUPERIEUR: 2,200 acres

u Tasting notes:
White Mâcon and Mâcon Villages wines are
light, bright and charming, especially in
their youth. No matter which vintage they
are from, they are marked by floral, fruity
aromas with a few lemony nuances. The
best display heavier aromas of almonds and
hazelnuts, typical of Chardonnay, which are
sometimes enhanced by exotic or even
spicy, vanilla or woody scents, depending
on whether they have been aged in oak or
not.
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Characteristics
u
u

Grower’s capsule
Domaine bottled

u

u Regularly awarded at Paris
and Mâcon competition

AZÉ

MÂCON-VILLAGES AZÉ
BOURGOGNE ALIGOTE
CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE
BOURGOGNE CHARDONNAY
u

Accolades

White wines:

Red wines:

MÂCON ROUGE AZÉ
BOURGOGNE ROUGE Pinot Noir
BOURGOGNE PASSETOUTGRAINS
u

Rosé wines:

MÂCON ROSÉ

⊳ Solutré Rock

Domaine
DE ROCHEBIN

WHITE

Bourgogne Chardonnay Vieilles Vignes…………………...2015

Grape variety : 100 % Chardonnay
Vinification : 15 day fermentation in temperature controlled stainless steel vats,
blocked malolactic fermentation, aging on the fine lees for 4‐5 months,
followed by racking and fining.
Tasting notes : Pretty, sustained yellow hue with green tints, nice ripe aromas
of citrus (grapefruit) and hazelnut on the nose, fresh on the palate, with lovely
long‐lasting flavors.
Food pairing : As an aperitif, served in a kir, or paired with shellfish and grilled
fish.
Serving temperature : 46‐50°F
Best drinking time : Drink now or lay down

.
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Domaine
DE ROCHEBIN
RED WINE

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes…………………... 2015
Grape variety : 100 % Pinot Noir
Vinification : The harvest, made traditionally, is
then carefully destemmed before the crop goes into the vat. After fermentation
the wine was pressed off and matured into the inox vat.
Tasting notes : Red Bourgogne is very lively on the palate and well structured
with a supple, smooth backbone. Its tannins and fruit have a tête‐à‐tête wherein
the wine’s chewy character balances the implosion of its secondary aromas. It
has a fine, elegant personality and a fluid, light structure on the palate.
Food pairing : Enjoy with salads, poultry, or beef
Serving temperature : 57 ‐ 62°F
Best drinking time : Drink now or lay down
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